Topic fun

Maths
We have been practising our
subtraction and finding strategies to
help us. Can you answer the number
sentences below and explain how
you worked them out?
(See separate sheet– One
Hundred Square).


35-9= 
40-21= 
75-22= 
99-15= 
21-11=

Can you draw a number line from
0 to 100 to help you? You may need
some help to check all of your numbers
are in the correct order before you use
it.
Don’t forget you can count back in 1’s
and in 10’s! If you use the One
Hundred Square- show your parents
the magic of jumping up lines when you
are taking away in 10’s!

The children have come to the end of
their Great Fire of London topic and
thoroughly enjoyed the Great Fire of
Pewley in the car park on Tuesday.
The children have also learned about
forces and have made their own stomp
rockets to experiment how to make
them shoot up into the air the fastest
and furthest!

Things to remember
St Paul’s Trip on Tuesday 13th
Children wear school uniform, come
with a packed lunch and snack. They
will need a coat but NOT gloves, hats or
scarves!
Please meet us in the playground at
8.45 where we will do the register and
get straight on the coaches.
We are due back at school at 4 pm.
Parents Evening– look out for your
parents evening appointments coming
home soon. We are looking forward to
meeting you all again.

I’m bored box

Missing Goggles!!
Has anyone picked up Carys Rowland’s
named prescription black goggles from
swimming? If you find them in your
child’s swimming bag, please return
to school.

Have a go at making paper aeroplanes using
different materials (paper, thin card or
something else). Which one flies the best?
Why? How can you improve your design to
make it fly better?

Spellings …
We have been practising “ch” spellings this week.
chomp, chart, Charlie, Church, chalk, chat, stitch

Writing corner
The children were really excited on
Tuesday when they watched the Great
Fire of Pewley. Thank you to the parents who came along and supported
our topic. Can you write a short poem
with describing words of what you saw
and how you felt? Don’t forget to talk
about the beautiful colours of the
flames. You may want to add a photo
of the event too!

